Track:
Episode 6EX
Background:
The 6th Episode of the PY SAYS SHOW explores the theme of sex and opens the subject
up for a candid and mature exchange of views. Hence “Episode 6EX”. Special Guest
Nana Darkoa Sekyiamah of www.adventuresfrom.com makes a guest appearance to
share her expert views and discuss the role of women in the changing cultural norms
towards sex in African society. While time is invested in exploring sex, the music and
entertainment podcast also highlights emerging creative talent from Africa and beyond,
offering information about the artistes, social activists and personalities associated with
the rapid development of Ghana’s music, entertainment and cultural industries.
A new episode of the PY SAYS SHOW is released every first day of the month via the
show’s Facebook page. To receive updates, join the podcast’s Facebook page by
searching for the “Py Says Show” on Facebook. Episode 6EX of the PY SAYS SHOW is
available online and downloadable for free. For non-Facebook Internet users, current and
previous epsides of the show are available by going to the link:
www.hulkshare.com/chorkorheights or visiting the Apple Itunes Store where subscription
is free.

Description:
As usual the podcast kicks off with a selection of songs by three (3) artistes from the
African continent and Diaspora in the Threesome segment. For this episode it begins with
“Versatility” by BLACKUP, an emcee of Ghanaian heritage based in Chicago and the
female emcee XTATIC from Kenya with “Let’s go Wild”. These two artistes’s music boast
of an unadulterated urban and hip-hop swag that has always been associated with the
hip-hop genre. “Cindarella” by the silky smooth David Jay, a singer with Gambian roots
based in Denmark ensures that the theme of this podcast is never lost. Agnes Ntow
introduces the highly anticipated Track of the Month from Ghana along the journey. The
episode’s Street Mix, a period of uninterrupted hits cooked up by a different DJ for each
show is served courtesy of DJ Stackz. In line with the theme of sex and intimacy, DJ
Stackz’ slow-tempo and groovy Zouk collection is ideal for the lovers who tune in.
The episode’s Straight Talk interview with special guest Nana Darkoa is not to be missed.
The exchange of views clears any doubt about the emergence of the African woman’s
voice. Nana Darkoa breezes through the subject matter of sex and the deeply rooted

attitudes and stigmas within African society while explaining her vision coined as “sexpositivism”.
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